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GORE TRAIL at WILDERNEST 
Board of Directors Meeting 

February 24, 2007 
 
Convening at 8:40 a.m., the Gore Trail at Wildernest Board of Directors met on Saturday, February 24, 
2007, at the Silverthorne Public Library Meeting Room, immediately prior to the annual meeting. 
Attendees were as follows: Directors Larry Strattan, Rick Levinson, Sandy Natarajan, and Ken Hostetler, 
Wildernest Property Management (WPM) representatives Barb Walter, Karen Shramo, and Curt Kaskey, 
Owner Marlene Strattan. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
Resolution: Upon motion made, duly seconded, and unanimously carried, the minutes of the 
Board meeting January 6, 2007, were approved as prepared. 
 
MANAGEMENT REPORT 
Storage Shed 
Ms. Walter presented the Board with a bid they had requested from Mr. Storako of Excellent 
Construction, to build a shed next to the Clubhouse.  After much discussion, the Board agreed that a 
more affordable option would be to buy a Tuff Shed for this spot.   
 
RESOLUTION:  After motion made, duly seconded, and unanimously carried, the Board approved 
purchasing a Tuff Shed, the price not to exceed $2200.   
 
Mr. Kaskey will research what size can be delivered for this price, and also get an exact amount for the 
Board.  He feels that it will be better to place the shed on pressure-treated lumber skids than on a poured 
concrete slab.  
 
Action List 
▪ There is an item on the Action List to research prices for a new lift bar for the lower hot tub cover.  

Because the new cover is lighter weight than the previous cover, it was determined that this would be 
an unnecessary expense. 

▪ Mr. Hostetler asked for opinions on the need of a step to get into the lower hot tub.  The Board 
decided there is no need at this time. 

▪ Ms. Walter recommended that replacing the boilers be added to the MMC so that the need is not 
forgotten in the future.  She had Ms. Shramo fill in the Board members that weren’t aware about the 
recent boiler repair needed in Building 4. 

▪ Ms. Walter informed the Board that the BMMD will not be offering disposal of chips from Beetle 
infested trees this year.  However, to offset the cost of disposal, they will be raising the 
reimbursement to $35 for each tree removed.  The Board has already approved the bids provided to 
them by Allan Schmidt, the Operations Director for WPM, for tree cutting and spraying.  Ms. Walter 
recommended picking and choosing which trees to spray based on which are more valuable and 
provide the most curb appeal. 

▪ Chimney inspections are necessary this year.  The bid submitted by Service Monkey is the lowest. 
 
RESOLUTION:  Upon motion made, duly seconded, and unanimously carried, the bid submitted by 
Service Monkey for inspecting all fireplaces was accepted. 
 
▪ Due to guests leaving the fireplace on all day, the Board is considering installing timers in each unit.  

A bid will be requested from Service Monkey for this work. 
▪ The batteries in the smoke detectors should be replaced this year.  WPM will change all the batteries 

for $5 each.   
 
RESOLUTION:  Upon motion made, duly seconded, and unanimously carried, the Board approved 
Mr. Kaskey replacing all the smoke detector batteries at the price of $5 each. 
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▪ Most of the sprinkler heads have been replaced, but leaks continue to be a problem.  Some minor 
repairs remain from the last leaks.  The Board approved carpeting the living area and hallway in unit 
1A1, and is awaiting bids for the faux-finish painting to be done in unit 3A4.  Once the owner provides 
these bids, the Board will make a decision. 

▪ The windows need to be cleaned this spring.  The Board requested bids to be gathered. 
▪ A bid for high-speed Internet service was submitted by Resort Internet.  The Board would like input 

from the owners, so Ms. Shramo will devise a survey to be sent out.  Ms. Natarajan will oversee this 
project.   

▪ Summit County has sent out a letter informing WPM that noxious weed abatement will be 
aggressively enforced this year.  The Board agrees that the HOA needs to be more conscientious in 
this area.  They will add weed control to this year’s workday agenda.  Ms. Walter informed them that 
Mr. Kaskey is licensed to spray, and will give them a bid if they like. 

▪ As of February 23, all 90-day delinquencies have been paid, and there was only one $20 30-day late 
fee. 

▪ The Board briefly discussed rising property values, noting that “A” units are selling for around 
$300,000, and “B” units for almost $400,000. 

 

Senate Bill 89 
▪ Ms. Walter briefly reviewed SB 89, pointing out the items that differ from Senate Bill 100.   

▪ A Board member can still vote on an issue, after they have disclosed a conflict of interest. 
▪ A written ballot need only be used when there are more people running for office than there are 

positions open.  A third a third party, or the Management Company must then count the ballots. 
▪ A conflict resolution clause is mandated.  Tobey & Toro provided an example, which many 

Associations have adopted.  The Board chose not to adopt this, but to draft their own as follows: 
▪ “All disputes will be submitted to mediation, which will be held in an agreed upon location or 

in absence of an agreement, in Summit County.” 
▪ These changes will be made in the governing documents and submitted to the Board for 

approval.  Then the changes will be submitted to the owners, who will have thirty days to give 
input to the Board.  The Board will then formally approve the changes. 

 

ANNUAL MEETING PREPARATION 
Meeting Data Sheet 
The Board found a discrepancy on the Meeting Data Sheet.  The quorum was changed last year, 
requiring only 20% of owners, or 15 votes, for the quorum to be met. 
 
Board Membership 
Two Director’s positions will be up for election at the annual meeting; there is currently one vacancy on 
the Board and the term of office for that position expires this year, and Mr. Strattan’s position also expires.  
 
ADJOURNMENT 
RESOLUTION: Upon motion made and duly seconded, the meeting adjourned at 9:55 a.m. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


